The undersigned exhibitor does hereby apply for Swap Meet participation at the NSRA Street Rod Nationals North. The undersigned exhibitor does hereby agree to the terms, conditions, rules and regulations as hereinafter set forth or to which reference is made for the Swap Meet at the 2021 Street Rod Nationals North to be held September 10th, 11th, and 12th, 2021, at the Kalamazoo County Expo Center and Fairground in Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Swap Meet items limited to used automotive equipment. No new or reproduction components permitted in Swap Meet sales area. Non-automotive items subject to approval. Swap Meet exhibitors furnish their own equipment such as chairs, tables, et cetera. Security service will be in effect twenty-four hours per day beginning Thursday, September 9th, however, valuable components should be removed at the close of the Swap Meet daily. Vehicle sales limited to specialty vehicles only. SWAP MEET EXHIBITORS LIMITED TO NON-COMMERCIAL INDIVIDUALS ONLY. Information on commercial exhibit space available on request. NO PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES (sampling, literature distribution; et cetera) PERMITTED IN THE SWAP MEET AREA. No overnight occupation.

Exhibitor expressly agrees and acknowledges that the owners and lessors of the Kalamazoo County Expo Center and Fairground, the National Street Rod Association, Inc. and their officers, directors, employees, representatives, agents and anyone else connected with the management or presentation of the Street Rod Nationals North are not and will not be held responsible for the goods or property of exhibitors damaged, lost or stolen or injuries or damages to exhibitors, agents, employees, guests, event participants or event spectators from any cause whatsoever while the Swap Meet is in progress – this includes the period of time property is being loaded and unloaded. Exhibitor, individually or by and through its agents, employees, guests, assigns or heirs at law does hereby expressly waive any and all rights and claims of any nature which may arise against the National Street Rod Association, Inc., the owners and lessors of the Kalamazoo County Expo Center and Fairground or their officers, directors, employees, representatives, agents and anyone else connected with the management or presentation and further agrees to indemnify said parties from any and all claims, demands, costs or expenses arising out of exhibitor’s activities while on or about the Kalamazoo County Expo Center and Fairground.

Subject to all conditions and agreements herein stated, exhibitor is granted the right to sell and display products and materials. No souvenir items or food and beverage may be sold, displayed or given away by exhibitors.

The Street Rod Nationals North is one of the street rodding sport’s premier events. Management will do all in its power to cooperate with participants, exhibitors and spectators. We ask that you please do the same. All vehicles at any/all NSRA events, must be licensed, insured and registered for the event. No motorized or non-motorized contrivances which do not comply with these requirements shall be ridden or driven on the grounds. Only recognized, single occupant handicapped contrivances, motorized or non-motorized, will be allowed. The decision of the NSRA Officials will be final. The National Street Rod Association will endeavor to make all reasonable accommodations so that all aspects of this event are accessible to persons with disabilities. If you plan to attend this NSRA event and need special assistance, please contact the National Street Rod Association; 4030 Park Avenue; Memphis, Tennessee 38111-7406; Telephone: 901-452-4030; Facsimile: 901-452-6772. Exhibitor expressly agrees to abide by and be subject to all rules and regulations set forth by the National Street Rod Association, Inc. and the Kalamazoo County Expo Center and Fairground.

This Agreement is subject to acceptance and approval by the Swap Meet Coordinator and the National Street Rod Association, Inc. The Swap Meet Coordinator and/or the National Street Rod Association, Inc. reserve the right to revoke acceptance of this agreement at any time. The NSRA is not responsible for refunds to violators of this agreement. Upon having to eject a Swap Meet exhibitor from the Swap Meet area for agreement violations, the NSRA has the right to confiscate issued event credentials from anyone violating this agreement.

Exhibitor expressly agrees that jurisdiction over any disputes arising under this agreement or any cause of action relating to the activities of the exhibitor, Swap Meet Coordinator and the National Street Rod Association, Inc. shall be governed by the laws of the State of Tennessee, with jurisdiction in Memphis, Shelby County, Tennessee.

This Agreement contains a Release and Indemnification Agreement. Your signature indicates that you agree to all terms and conditions of the Agreement.

Date: ____________________________  
Signature: ____________________________